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pa-vaing,slow from earth away,. ‘:

.kuci sooxibeneath the sod,
• This weary frame at nest they'll lay ;

But tis the, will of (led.
Then mournnot mother, ever dear,

That I am siimnionedhorde;
,For my ead spirit lingers here,

Impatient to be gone..
I look toward that glorious shore—

When earthly ties are riven—
Where loved ones who had gone before,

Are walling me in Heaven:
I see among that angel band

•One form divinely fair;
A lyre ofpraise withinhis hand, itAnd crowned as seraphs are. , • :7
lie calls! My mother, lid me go.
' And rest within his arms; •
For all is dreitt. y here below,

And life has lost its charms.
_

Ohl may Ileave my sorrows here,
And seek a home on high,

Where I shall meet that brother dear,
In lands beyond the sky. '

•

' Thebreezes hastening o'er the lea
•Scarce fan my burningbrow; ,t

'l,Oll ! mother, weep no more for me,
Though I am dying now.

r. But calm and firmly quell thy grief,
'lnd bow before the rod; •

FI:4 Christ will bring theisswiet Mlief, '
If thou wilt trust in God.

Wlticossix June 16th, 1959.

Diter from
llcuA, Stan, Arum, 1858

Sri Orate Fatesnst—l stud] keep a journal-of my
visit in Bums, that you May be acquainted with
this frontier nation of our mission, and that you
may see how great need there is of your earnest
prayers in behalfof this degraded people.. We ar-
cired,bere on Thursday, April 14. Bums is a low
City, situnted at the northeast ofthe tango-ofLeba.

Mani on the river Orontes. It is situated on it Taft
plain,-which stretches to the north and cast.' The
ancient city of flarnath stands one day's jowl* tow-
ard the north. The ruins ofPalmyra are two days'
journey to the eanwati-d—Darnascus is three days'
to the southward.

-The plain intervening between these cities, is cov-
ered With hoides or tribes of wild ,children of the
desert, 0 whose hand is against every man."

Thq mail route passes from Damascus to' Hums,
but the post is freqUentlY so turned from his course
by these Bedouins, that themails are very irregular,
while no onewould venture on the road to Palmyra
Ding to the eastward, without a princely fortune to
bribe these plundering AMbs, or as the Arabic: has
it;:"to feed the hurigry robl)ers." About three years
ago, a German lady ofrank, with her daughter,- un-
der the care of the/French Consul at Tripoli, accom-
plished the journey to Palmyra ;. but it cost her -sev-
eral thousand dollars. There is a beautiful lake ly
ing near Hunts, an enlargement of the river Orontes.
It is only two hours distant and we were quite desi-
rous ofvisiting it, but Could not on account of the,
Bedouins who were encamped'near it.. Hums itself
is not a very attractive city. The most ofthe 'house
es hare mud walls, like the mountain houses,find the
minarets and walls of Meaty and the pavenients
are a black stone, which gives the city a very
(lAA:, sombre appearance. ;

I have spoken ofthe vast plain upon which Hums
stands ; this is now and then broken by singular
Raking mounds, hem thirty to sixty, feet high, !and
in'shape like an inverted bowl. They.are said to be
exact resmnblances of the Indian mounds at' the
West At the southvet corner of the city wall,
there are the rains of an ancient military structure
ofgreat strength. 'Henry thinks it probable it jw.
built as early as the time of the Romans, and per-
haps inir liV times of the ancient'Assyrians.ybe
huge mound is fuThof rooms and recesses within„;and
the aides are still in some prices covered. with huge
blocks ofstone. Thereare found, in the'mini of
the towers, huge columns of.granite, which must
have been brought from Egypt. , Throughoutthe city,
ire frequently stumble uponthrise columns, built in-
to the mud *walls, or placed as Support* to some
more modern building.. Just without the city walls.
is a ruin; the walls of which are made of an elegant
-mosaic work of white and black Stones. The build-
ing must have been of great elegance, but now large,
portions of the Walls lie broken on. the ground near
by. twit-buildings were built of burned bri'cits,
'and now no one knows anything abontibernedbricksin huliding,

Thereare three'mornings ofthe week called 11181ha
Days. lire went out on the street the next mor4ihi
after our triTiraL 'ln one street we found the sib
makers all seated on their little delkans, working
busily, and their bright red and -yellow shoes bang-
ing in rows Over their heads. In another street
.weremen and women sitting right'doam in the dust,
'with their wares before them. Onehere has 4 pile
of lettuce, another old clothes ;there is one With
Rowers, and there is-an Old man blind holding nit a
pestle which he has made of stone. Here are nuts
in rode baskets, and "here we.find a company of Be.
douin women, with their " letrx." Theseare wretch-
ed looking craniums, elated in coarse anti= 004,
and-sheepwkimswith the wool turned in; these are
drawn-up over the head, and made to serve for inn-
breilLs. Sereral old women Were holding up strings
ofmud balls for sale, 'which Yrs, Wilson, told us
were for the especial use of women with unnateralappetite. They are brought from Aleppo, and,- as if
isthe esitota to eat them, no tine- can do wittioutj
them. The atanidaiteeof old, castoff clothing tnid,
oldshun, gorpridoa tut, as -there is nothing of the
kind in Tripoli.' We wereobjects of Intense curiosi-
ty. The wommi*eame upto us, sMd tried to ,pull
our hats off to led our faces, and on looking back
once we saw a crowd ofmen, women, and boys lid-
;lowing us—very, much, we thought, as more civilized/testi in Anterica.would do, werea ,Chinaman in to-iletsatom* them.- The...treble expresaicats .tur•
deer-meat, ".,Y-a.dittee,"-"YeKoLbee," Lc., my eye !

my heart ! wereabundant, as the-womms stepped. up
to. pa to 17sify their cariosity: The Consul wasgreatly ashamed; and Ideleeby was much mortified
at the oonduet of his -uninstructed sisters. Seleeby
Is the nail teacherteacher who is with Mr. Wilson in
Dom a most earnest and bumble ehristkui,
and seems to be very useful. He has a school. of
eightof ten bop and is, mach eurtgeti in M.l!eg to
the young men, and in trying to do good..

Fthink I mete to pm of the attentions ourCamel
meivedfrom' the Greek and Syrian bishops. - The
vidit ofthe former was made with much Pomp- The
L4shop himself"ma Terre wttioirting i nln serge iwd
parcly, ee4 es we leave item preseeted "to him, his
manners were 'exceedingly 'politer smi we amid
scarcely give credit to the bad reports about him—
But mid lanai to hinct!I beariou are not on very
good terms with Sr. Wilma here. WI W. Is Ri,f
Pisolit sod ...Vso 04%4000And sec:Biwa and be PO.
ijte so " the iiiehop,-"! it
twat own fault, 1 1:1' he dOes C0M9.0 Ste ine,N,
" Why," said Yenta, "whit is the custom heie
a stringer Coin into town; doee be "Jo Sritelti, lee
sliqie popoplifor do tbkr gobs to is Moir Thu

our COUStli rebuked this dignitary, and his counte•
nance fell, and his whole manner changed, and he
went off in anger. The visit was returned the same
day, after a few boors, as is 'the custom ofthe coun-
try. The Syrian or Jacitbite bishop came, he said,
to have a friendly talk; but be began by abusing the
missionaries, calling theuravening Wolvmt, and said
if an angel Trom heaven' should declare them true
ehristiaus,he would not believe it. Noone but. him.
'self could speak a word, and he shoutedand declntm-
ed so vociTerouily that be silenced anyone who wish.
ed to speak. Of the Greek Siskoplt is said that
when a monk in the convent, his donkey persisted
in eating the grass from a plot near the door, and he
hung the donkey. on a tree in front of his door. Ile
curses in the church nh with go to Mr. Wilson's
house; be curses and excommunicates Mr.

thathimself; and wewere all greatly surprised that he
should beprevailed upon to visit his house at all.—
At the time ofour visit, the close of Lent took place,
and the Churches of the native christians were scenes
of the mosOpainfully ludicrous exhibitions. We all
attended the Syrian or Jacobite 'Church, tosee the
representation of Christ wailing the disciples' feet.
Thechurch ispoor—they haye not many priests—,
not enough to personate the twelve diaciples.Eo set..

eral wild fellows Grim the congregation, were selected
to make out the • number. The service'-was read
pertly in Syriac, which no one Understood, and part-

ly in Arabic. The Bishop was clad in elegant robes,
and wore a crown el gold, and before•he commenced
washing, " took a towel and girded 'himself" The
"twelve" were seated about in 'a circle, and wereap-
parentiy enjoying their apostolic position. One cull.
ed opt, "Come, old Father, hurry up your reading
there;" and anothet said, "Come, I want my feet
washed; I dont want any more gospel" Another,
addressing his companion on the opposite side of the
ring, said, Oh, thou Judas Iscariot, you had better
stop laughing, you old sinner!" (Ans.) "I tun not
Judas Iscariot, but youure yourself." This was the
style ofconversation among these apostolical tept:e.
sentatives. Ater a long introductory •sertice, the
washingat last mammeneed. I should have told you
that these twelve were clothed in handsome robes to
represent their rank. The- washing was rather so,

perticita--a few drops of water on the instep( which
Was immediately washed off, nod a drop ofoil poured
on the spot, and that wiped off again with a bit of
cotton. The bishop bad finished eleven, and he
came to one, personating Peter, who said; "-Thou
shalt not wash my feet." "Except I wash thee,"
said the bishop, "thou hest no part with' me;" and
he then permitted him to proceed. While this was
taking place, the people were crowding up to the
circle and pressing and fighting to get a sight of the
operation, and the amiable tishop would frequenTtam,stop to call to them, "Keep still, 0 children
" Keep still, it dogs," and Make the greatest exer-
tions to make then) sit dawn. No seats are prove

iu the churches, except for the performers. Tile
worshippers stand. At the close of the washing, otte•
of the priests washett.thefeet of the bishop, and they
proceeded to "exalt him who hadthus tteetrabued.
Thebishop seated himself in his nice arm chair, and
he was lifted upon tbo shoulders of the people and
borne three tiute.s about the church in the name ,of
the Father, Son, and the. holy Ghost. Ile was fol-
lowed by the crowd, att.d men bearing cymbals and
other noisy instruments, and making a great noise.
The women in their close galleries began waking an
outcry is a shrill, piercing tone—like nothingyou ev-
eehear at home. While making the Lit round, the
.people began to cry out, "06, Bishcpi give us the
feast. Give us the feast." They all knew that the
feast would come on the following Sabbath, but he
said to them, "Take:the feast then next Sunday, and
clear out every one of you." This was the )benedie.
tion, and with much shouting and rucmiltg over
children, the crowd dispersed. Mr. Jessup and Mr.
Wilson afterward attended a "shoji" at the Greek
church, A:presenting the burial of Christ. After
long preparatory service,-the picture of Christ was
placed in a coffin; carried three times about thechurch,
while the people were running and scrambling to
touch the coffin or the pall. Some threw their tar-
booshes at it, to find a blessing. Once it was car-
ried without the church, in order to give the women
an opportunity of being blessed. Many women were
weeping: violently.

quite-favored by attendants—all the latent kindness
in the boys' hearts was called forth at the sight of
my misfortunei and they gathered round, lifted me
up, and uttered many expres.sloas of sympathy., I
-have worn thq mark of the blow home to Tripoli, and
shall probablA'retain it for many weeks., Themason
ofthe low deers is that the christians are afrairlsof

I •

having thelearif of the Mosletris quarteredou them,
and the Moslems air afraid of-the Arabs. One eveirt-
hig, while in punts; among the many who
came in a Doctor, whose home is in Tripoli. lie liris
been -among the Dettawecns in his medical capacity
for the last year. Ile vaccinates among them. Ile
had been-Oa...cling, through alr the desert betweer
Bagdad,.. Mosul, and Palmyra. 'lte•• said he could
conduct us safely through thit desert if we would
dress as Arabs and do as he did, lie dOes not have
hare the least fear orthese wildmen, but livesamong
them and has acquired much property. 'Re gave to
Yanni a cashmere shawl to carry to his wife in 'Trip-
oli. It was an elegant real cashmere, and would no
doubt hare cost a Stoat sum in England or America.
Re said he purchased it in Bagdad for 204 n piastres,
or ttso. I veryenuch wished fir a small one like it
to send home to you. It was very curious and beau-
tiful. lie says the Arabs bare immense herds of cat-
tle, horses, sheep, and camels.

This man was an old friend of Yarmisi and brought
him a sheep fur a present. " Why," said Tann',
" what can I do with this sheep? I cannot take -it
home." "Oh," saidthe man, " I knew you were
here visiting your friends, and I thought it would not
be amiss." So the sheep was slaughtered, and made
us many a nice dinner. The Arabs, although a pas-
toral people, and the owners of-extensive herds, do
not often have meat to cat in their own. families.
Abdallah -says he did not have meat to eai oftener
than %once a month. lie lived ou camels' milk and
coarse bread. They move from place to place, and
sleep on the ground.' There are deadly poisonous
serpents in the wilderness; and when II; .asked him
how he lived in such -constant fear—" Liversaid he,
"It is death !" The differenttribes live; too, in con-
stant fear ofeach other. • •

Marriage among them is a simplecontract between
two to live together. The bridegroom kills .a sheep
and makes a feast, and they bring witnesses to the
contract.. When a man dies lie is buried in any con-
venient place. The funerAl serviceconsists of a re-
eitaitd the virtues of the deceased, on essential part
of which is, Be was a good man, heTonld steal by
moonlight and in the dark."

Several years ago a Lady Ellenborough, of Eng-
land, came tolDiunasens. She had been disappointed
or tried in some way at home, and determined never
to return to EnglaiW, and so marriedan Arab Sheikh,
a Bedoreen. Abdallah said he had seen her fre-
quently among theDedaweens. He :says she is a
very bad, reckless woman. When, ho first went
Among them to vaccinate, they regarded hint with
suspicion, and told him that ifhe did not huceeed, or
if any one he had vaccinated had the small pox, they
would shoot hint at fume. But he succeeded, and

wined their confidence.

Oar Journey Home.
We left Mums on Tuesday, Aptfl 26, 'at seven 'IL

M. Our leave,tuking was much more cheerful than
you would suppose, considering wewere to, leave a

dear sister alone in this dark city ; but uo expect
such thing., and Mrs. 'Wilson hentelf is a cheerful and
strong-lit:art.:4l woman, though very frail in health.
J hive learned much from her in our short visit7—
We felt that our-visit had dente them good, andbeen
in many ways an aid to theta- in their work. Our
coming bad brought More people to the house, and
the missionaries and Mr. Yana have conversed:most
faithfully with them—aside from the cheer and 'cum
fort wettlways felt in each others visits .:We Kad
communion on dieting Sabbath ofour daft.

The morning looked like rain. At noon's shower
came up. We stopped to bind; sand coupled off'
selves in india rubber and travelcd on, Wei_nktr.*d
kesheisfeb, the Greek I village where we wevitzlo
spend the night, about 4 o'clock.- '

H. is alwitt illratter thelrst day ofajhurney, and
ho was not able to do anything • about pitching, the
tent. Sales, however, took the' whole rare of it,
and proved himself so kind and faithful as to winour
hearts. Ile had acted in Hume as Yannis cawasa,
and had soargued with the Grs..elts that 'that they
consideredWin a great teacher, as he could silence
'them all in argument. Is the night looked threat:
ening, Saleh went to the .village .at first to
finda house for our accommodation, but prefeired
trusting to the tent. Yanni and his uncle slept at a
native house. Neverhave I felt the precious value
of Christ's love ancrour heavenly Father's care as
we did that night. Far Lem home, and exposed to
"perils of robbers," with the rain beating. upon our
little tent, and the wind every moment threatening
to tear it up. Itnt.weslept in perfect peace, for our
minds were stayed on Him who ever will protect
those who trust in Him. Therain did not enter the
tent. Toad and Saleh slept ontarde, and were wet

tothikskin. Yanul passed a tablet-able night in the
bent houleithe village aflbnicd The house was a
stable Far tattle—the donkeys, mdves, and people all
sleeping In thesame room, and flees in. abundance.

, All these ceremonies but tend to sensualize their
religion, and the iguot ant people instead of finding
the thing Signified in all these things, the attention
is taken up with the poor worthless emblems, and
they are to them in the place of Christ. And the
native christinus in Syria are as much idolaters as the
heathen in China and Attila. One morning a
woman carte in to call on us. I asked her if she
knew bow to read. 'She seemed much surprised
that I should ask her, and said, " Why, no—we are
only beasts; no one teaches us." I told her she was
by no meansa beast, but was a responsible agent,
and had an intwortalsoul ofpriceless worth. ," But,"
she says, "it is a disgrace fora woman to read." I
then asked her if she knew the Virgin' Mary, and if
she prayed to her. "Oh; yea," she yaiti, and then
repeated a prayer to the Virgin. I tried to tell her
abouttheSavior, and bow ready he was to receive
PS without any other intercessor. She burst into
tears, and said What can we do? The priests tell
us to pray to the Virgin and make the sign of the
cross„ and.what can are do? We do not know any
better." I begged of her to come and attend the
'preaching, and to come to Mrs. Wilson and learn the
true wayof life. It is sitti great joy that I am be-
ginning now to talk with ttie Women about these
things. Do not cease praying Icif theist and. for us
•• that utterance nay Le given unto us,-that we may
open our mouths boldly to make known the myStery
of the gospel."

limas is near the river Orontes, but, being higher
than the river, It is necessary to miss the water by
artificialmeans. in Huss and ibunath this Is done
by huge water wheels called " Naomi.? These are
very rudely built, but are well adapted to the pur-
pose designed. The wheel aelit Bums is about tbir-
ty feet is diameter. The river turns the wheel, and
as it turns it dips up the water in small buckets fast.
cued to it on one side; as these:eotne round to the
top the water falls off Into an aqueduct, end by a
small canal is taken into the city, The Orontes is
called by the Atubs the Nasy, orRebel, from the '• In.-
petuositY pf its waters."

4fter the long fast came the three daie feast of
Easter; aid the beople came mourdiuginto Mr. W
tion'shouse to see the strangers, and especially,lthe
Consul. The boys would point out the . Signoras,
Mire Templeand myself, audark width of us was
the Conies wife. At the Is day of our visit,' we
wentout tosee some woolen, but !ere followed by

word ofboys that wn had to suggest to (Item
thertariety ofkeeping at Aletanee. _.thee Yr.
and-lts. Wdson Bret wait out la the streetat Hums,'
they limeatoned, stud:the deurtall howled at Orem;
but thh now walk aloue without
'{k. ~,„„t tbs. flums houses are only

ilitt 91 three feet, high and as we were suing to see'
We Wdtsen Mimeo Me boys Adlowed us In such
Cidirds. I thought I wouldenter quickly and abut Me
dooroupott she Wye. My hat wee over my eyes. and
/ did tat Seebo'► how the Mier: was, kstili4 mi
Ind spina is slidfeli beak l the 1004, j .wkll

About five o'clock in *hi Morning it jraiued so
hard that 11.concluded we should be obliged to strip
there all day. Ile asked Saleb from the tent bow theSkiroo44 over the sea. "Ab, licianciji," said be,
" the prospect is a thing of wrath." _Hut it cleared'
up sufficiently to *delft of eurstarting at nine o'clock. i
Abdullah Tamil bad been riding, a little grey donkey 1
all the way from Tripoli, and buck thus ffir, but he
thought he would change to-Illy, on account of the
the mud, and gaveFaith the Doukey, Hitt we bad
not been riding halfnn hour we saw Ituri just
emerging from a mud hole, and the nuileteens fishing
out his carpet bag sod saddle clothes,'whieh had all '
been dOwn. The 'old man's woful looks were enough
to excite our sympathies._

A.B.We rode along, Yanni commenced Wiling. us
how he bad spent the night. Lis uncle Atidullalt is
a kind of a physician.. A very sick girl wasbrought
to him. Site had been several days unable le:etral.
lee, and seemed .very near. to death. lie .recem..
mended leeches, and they were brought from a Til-
lrgeditint four tulles aistatiti but the vilhige irasse I
poor that net acup or anything tohold them could
be foiled ht.all the:village, to/defter they Puny be-
put to draw. Auld he wished selean trig tor we, nos,
a clean rag three inches square could be found...ht:
the Whole village..: Yanni bed a ,00,411aiiiitiOn . WO
the ptieakorthe place, and prelim*, uaked. bilis,
what he theughtsW the Anglees, . or :frolestania.—!
' 41/," Pk hi,-..they arc boahan like the: Aokeir;

eeya—they are barhirlans." . "Well," said Y., " I
aim a Avulses)* I'viiii iligiesia,andl too!' they are
riekltithf.piel-halyiAist they are true men, end loveIlisl.orillailliVOlg t4ludeed,7raid the priest,

fil‘,'llow'looitss '
.. vol. artd-tie• you suppose

YOu'itaklll64o-:: .joyi religion Is'' eigbtetphilitnft '
'.

'' . 1 4 " - them; saki' Y., "you-
ittitt , .0•4,.-,. , . .

,
-

. ibilit : s rs; will youplease tell
FairtC_ !iN;c: ~ 4.,...

.1 ',"
... ruts are written I."—

t' 'Jilin • • "..--• ...2, '''

..* commandments, Wh'y'

!401*v
~. okit:* .Y. then repeated the tau COM.
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David ?" And. this man had probably read the
Psalms from beginning to end every week ih the
church, and yet understood nothing 'about them.—
Such is• the deadening effect of a formal service on
the heart and life. •

Onr second day was rather showery, but the wit '

shower 4 of the "latter rain" only addel-to the •en-
joyment,of theride, protected as we were by our
rubber clothing. We passed over an. extensive,
well watered plain, covered with rich, gre'en ver.
dere, and tinged with the various tints of the, beau=
tiful-wild flowers, as tar as the eye could distinguish.
We reached a slight slope, or elevation, covered .
with trees scattered about, which reminded both 11.
andmyselrof the beautifUl bill near Branchport, as
we look at it from the Bluff Point road. We lunched
among these beautiful oaks, and then pushed on.—
We encamped at a viage about sir hours from Trip.
oh. Our muleteers, who are Moslems, rose at mid-
night to eat, as they fast all day, and found a robber
trying to steal Mr. Lyons's beautiful white horse.—
Thehorse had puthimself on the defensive, and 'coy
his loud snorting gave the warning. Several bullets .
were fired at the robber by the men, and he left us.
We had an amusing time in the tent, too. Miss .T.
and I slept on one side, curtained off by the curtain
cloth Aunt-Fanny M. gave us, which hats come, of
use ninny times. IL slept at our feet, and Tenni
and his Uncle on the other side. When, the Mos-
lems rose to eat, Sakti -found that the water-had all
been placed inside the tent, and I knew thejaistood
at the head of my bed. Yusef(tle cook) had put
the eggs for breakfast near the jar, and as I tried to
turn the jar in the- dusk to pour ont some water,
crash went the eggs; that sound started 'usef, who
was sleeping outside. " Alt ," groaned he, "I en-
treat you, my lady, the eggs! the eggi!" Tenni
struck'a light, and IL came in to help me, and we I
were soon quiet again.

The next day wecurried on. I took Miss Tem-
ple's donkey, as she was heartily tired of him, and
we reached Tripoli about 3 o'clock, p. m. •

Our route was along the sea coast, and a parcel
the way on the pebbly beach, while the swells of the , .

blue seabroke at onr feet.
We found gr.-Lyons waiting at the: Hums gate,

with several native Mends, I was very Old to see
our dear associates again, who are to us like a broth-
er and sister. We found Airs. L. had prepared din-
ner for us, and better than all,found our box from
Brancbport waiting for us.

Affectionately yours,
CAnouNE JxssiT

Front theAtlantic ifctithly
The Pastor of 'key(lea.

BY OUT= WBSDELL 110LBIES.

lIE sleeps not here ; in hope and prayer,
Ills wandering flock had gent before,

But he, the shepherd, might cot share
'Their morrows on the wintry shore:

Before the Spertheers anchor sar,4v-.
Ere yet the itivirotrer's sail spread,

While round his fret the Pilgrims clung,
The pastor spake, and thus he `said.:

"Men; brearremldatiff;•efilldren-dr' -

God calls you hence from over tea ;
Ye may not Wildly Haerlem Meer„

Nor yet alone the ZuyderZee. .

Ye go to.bear the =ring word
To tribes Unnamedand shores =trod;

Hoed *ell the lessons ye barc bearii
From those old teachers tatight•of God.

Tot think not unto them was lent '; All light for all the coming daps, .
.; • Andgfron's vrisdorcilpen t ;Ls;ZdttvgstniTtbein •

-• ;IA ;;;,t. • ;
." Ahtlitatig_fountain eye:towsvery 26841'4 every lamb,
'4"2'loetiltedgibetfihaitgry creeds oplittbe i•

,e4Wjdifixtnest's dike or CALVIN'S ',.

j with lingering, loitg.iMitalee,, '•' • •
team of love andpartings foistp k-1 ,4

',They floated doin the mepittglifeap,gthr1' Along the isle of Yaschnond.
They passed the frowning towels of Briel, •

The "Zook of Rolland's"- shelf of send,
Ind grated soonwith'keel'

The sullen shores ofFatherland.
' No home fortrep'f=too well ttey linew

The utifiridjang behind the. thronel-
-3 The sailawertset, the pennons flew.

And:W 'tistWlCril ha fur worlds unknown.

—And-thette siert') they who gave us birth,. •

The the sunset wave, ' '
Who slob for es this 'virgin earth,
',AndkcedOirrtiltlfthe Boit they gave.

The *star Slult4rs by the Rhine,—
Inalien earM the exiles be,—

Their nameless graves_our holiest shrine,
His,wordtbur,noblest battle-cry!

Still cry than, and tbe world shell hear, -
The dwellers by the storm-Swept sea !

Ke harenot built by Mellow Meer, '
Nor on the hind4oCked ZuyderZeel- • '

TKEsvu.s OF KNQWINO monTHAN
oarsIMIGHBORS.

In"a certain county of Illinois, where .• "'the
schoolifiaster is abroad," (on a pretty long
furlough, I should judge) the people are quite
remarkable fur the amount tif•th4ir ineelfi-
gence, and their striking equality upon the
scoreof education. lam credibly informed
that nearly the whole population- read, Me-
brae, Chinese, and Choctaw with the same
facilitit hat they do English. '-They are -a
'very moral people, and well they may
for Shakespeare says there'aie "sermons' in
trees," and they have lots of that kind,'' -_of

bpreachim,. Mauling, rails is therefore a very
edifyingbusiness. -When. they.get hold of a
tree that is O real whoppers they have a ioer-
mon "forenoon and eltirrinon," but fiem a
small one,'especiallriAackberry,' it would
be unreastitutble to expect anything more
than a short exhortation front the deuces!:
. No other proof:need be 'given that 'they,
are all equally and wonderfully enlightened,
than this single fact S At_the excitingelection
in Novemberiast, every vote of the county
was given fur ---, and not i'singtecme for
—, his opponent; -

Anicing the eandidatini to represent' that •
coi.mty,)9the legislature Wasp ypri, p???Iat
pll`Mani Co whoire tie
preseiit insiesion,:the name` of Ctirialoplier ,
't.lo:iumbus Spre'intEdifeacnes.
LbUrn there 'was tar from cause
tif'hisLesceedlug was uni,
versally and very justlyregarded as a prodf--
gy of leartfing. 'He had' been, for tiro *bolo
quarters, a student Of the Univefaity'
darville, tyld recelvisr the' degree of 1:3.;

wiehelnr of Science,) 'with •aL huge parch.
ent diploma, fur *MA latter ht) vsl4, the'

customary fee of five tjollara, • l'olay is we'll
remark, fa jtarsant, that they have at Cedaril
vine a very 'angular but excellent:ctilitotu,—
On a certain datfftheyear they 'never &111
-to hunt up a large herd ot latne -cattle; and
brand their bautamilwith a ..nieuir, thitt re;:
sembleaa double D. Thit 'tiraudis4 •
very salutary eifeet upon thosaaotJu. It re-
lieves them at once, of their' Ismeocusi and
they am afterawry :*sir iotaeivoralper

.
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higher than thby ventured to do previous to
the operation_

Even before Jones went to Cedarville, in
the estimation of the people, he had " heaps
'or larnin'," for he could dead the hardestkind of reading that could bb scared Up. TO
be sure, such 17,irebster-Unabridged words as
" transubstantiation," - " Nebuchadnezzar,"
"bread-and-milk-poultice," and -the like,wo'd
have fairly tripped him up and laid trio' flat
on his back, but for the ingenifmi ;Vey he had
of leaping over them anal come down safely

, on the other side.
I have said that, Mr. C.Ccointnbus Spread-

Eagle Jones was a candidate for the Legisla-
iture. On the. Saturday before the election'
he had madt an appointment to address the'people, Tor the last time; before the -eventful
day: An immense gathering, for those dig-
gings. was collected atthe County House;for
Tones was popular, and • would unhead to

them a barrel of redeye.
The young speaker was- unusually On.

„trent. Ile-made a tall and vehement "sproad"
upon nearly every subject in creation. 1 1 To'
display his learning he launched out at large

I upon Socrates andtliolowl of hemlock Which
the Athenians compelled him to drink. The

_subject was new to them. Not one ir?, the
whole audience had ever before hearda , syl.„
table about Athenians, Socrates, or hemlock
in. the course of their lives, and they listened
with open-mouthed interest.. One of them,
unable to restrain his emotion, cried out to
the speaker: " What did they make the twin
drink that nasty pizen truck for?" He an.
swered :

" Because he knew more- than his
neighbors." Mr. Nathan Hodge-, a man
past the middle age, dressed in a tan-colored
hunting shirt and coon-skin cap, waited".to,
hear no more, buerushed out of the court-
house as if that stately pile ofclapboards had
been on fire.- Uncle Nat, without even stop-
ping to take a drink, mounted his horse and
rushed for home with the: speed of a three:
pronged streak of lightning:.

It was early itrthe afternoon when he hove
in sight of his owu cabin, his, horse all -in a
foam. H saw,His son Ike him at a diitanee,
and cried out to his Mother :

" The old than
is_coming homeand not drunk : Inever knew
hint to do such a thing in: ail my born-days.
Something orful must have happened." •

.:Uncle Nat threw himself from his horse,and rushing to the house with almost breath-
less haste, told his story :

"The Athenians, which meanatheYankees
and' Morinon- s, what live up towaidsShecaw-
ger, were putting people to death;" he -said,
'"for"knoWing more nor their neighbors. A
few dantago,they killed a•man, by._ making
him drthic a ffOurdfidl of tea made. kern a
pizen yarb they call wedlock. He shouldn't.
minder," he said,,'" if it is the 'yarb that
makes the milk-sick." ,

Ike bawled but: "You are booked; :Dad,
surety, for-yOu 'knows 'more, than anybody
else in thesediange
'The old'mtuTaaira'aloild
"You needn't'tell Me that, Ike, for I knows
it—l knows it' 'The cinly 'chant:4l'ormy•life
is for us itirrian trieke this'very day for
'Misseuri. I kimired the moment seed theeomir, *hi:that Inkrnal,.durn'd, drotted, all-
fired long:toil, thatitimething pretty consid-
erable orful was going to happen tame."

The old lady doubted Iter tist,,and wished
ail thi'Athenians; Mornir eins, and Yankees at
a Place:said' I hope'yon hnd, I, Mr. Editor,
shalthatiero oeeasionto •
41icle Nat's brother-in-law was sent for ,in

haste. He was fortunately a ' Man Who is
lo no danger of being put death for knovr-
ingftoo much. Ev,erythingi except what the
could take along with them„was put into Ills
hands to sell .for them.:. The horses, were
harnessed to' the wagon, the wagon closely
packed with the most necessary articles,. and
wo hours Were. "sunset -the 'whole family

were on their.way to ,Missouri. linele, Not,witiva runt:double-barreled • sliot-gnn ,took
his station half upright, in the hind end of the
wagon,lceeping a shin-0.-lookout for a man
;with a gourdfull of wedlock. It is my lion•
bst opinion that if any man had happened to
come along with a gourd in-• his- hand, there
Would have•heen "fifty-four forty and a fight."

The last I beard of .Unele Nat and his fam-
ily they wet7a Settled" in 613 Southwestern
part of Misiouri,near the kplutritihs
where-the soil is too aniSerably:pder to.. pro-
duce wedloek, hemlock, ,or anything &Se.—
Alton Cetirier. • . • ' ' •

The MysteriousPiano.
Nor long since I was invited to pay a visit

to some friends out oftown. In the faMily
were threeyoung ladies, lieeides.young
rem 13eing musical, a spent the greater
part of the first evening '= • my visit in sing.,
leg and playing, and per hour retired',for the night as we sup =.• As- I was t
great favorite with-all the -girls,, mat' one
wanted to -sleep with me, and to effect this, it
was decided that—instead of going to try
room I should remain in:their double•beddral-room. Aioordingly, . instead .of going to-
sleep,, we larand talked (as girls, often do)
some hours. 111illy touched me on the arm
in the middle of a most :interesting-;account
I Was,giving, her :of.the opera,and , certain.regular attendaits there, and. said o ,

do you har.that 1" - .
." Hear whatA:. I do not,liaten to people

-when they are tot talkingt.o. nantrallisupposing she, referred to,Margritat and,Fan.
,ny, who„were in, the other bed.

, 1. now, girls don't yon- bear
Some'one is playing on, the piano.",

" Who an it be ? ' said' Milly. , why,
did you not lock it, Fanry.) it is yimr2.place
to do it."' , , " •

t' Well,"WOsaid fanny, ",1 _th`key
is at the pocketaf my dress:" ' •

'This-, of course:, we,wmild Odeliellere. Bo
tremblirig.lioM head toeti'ot she gr:4, up, dark
,ad, it Walf.found'the diens,sUith the key in itsii,biket: Ali the while vier heard the piano,
soinding- in 'armies from tap to bottom
,aud'sia traria- , but prOduciiig‘the-niost,derfufgenlitror tbne;reirentbling'thosenf

I music bax more than anything
Wp bad' ill heard'of spirits, and were

quitesure there "were slams' In theliouse, for
it'wes ttot prohahleth)tt an 'of the- children=

Wauld lai'up,at that hour ofthe'night.Bo=
it,irai'deelned that weshould hold imeh other
by 'the.baud, and- gritarots to, the

ifisther's room: Ail this time theltales'werribeing,playedan thewitmO,-Wa T if‘sosile
!hat been orderedto'praetienfor= an, bour,...
Wo-stkerided• li-wakening. r.,--W., and in,

:a. few minutes hecame out with alight. in,'

hisband, srben furnietl'a .11rUefiddiOn. after•
him,- with.chattering teeth; but withal 'eager,
&mk t fur Mir oUttirarity,was atrungar=thart Pink
At" We 'Aired tAttlfirlig ;11)r. eimgh,

the piano is shut and locked, while die gamut
is being played,reguktplY!and dilitinetly. The
father asks 16r the key; all the gills* serealii.out et once '

-

" Don't °milt; it mustbe spirits!21, . - ,
But litr,..W; does -iot_ believe _:in -piatio:

playjng spirits, end. opens :the -instritment,
while we weris.all.htiddled toget',-aod ; bo
exclaims I.

"Graciois me, Wsamouse 1" :

How we•laughed and screamed and looked 'for the little.animal, !bet_ it was of no_ use,. for'.l.inousy had practiced his lessen and'gone.' :' , '

It was easy toaccount for the evenness'of
his playing, as her-Was toe- sinallilii.:oktit7a- .
note, and therefore touched every note.—
Mu:*illa"orld.

Clay.-ChaiseE.
A correspondent of the Boston Journal

says:
" Notwithstanding' the strong:,.-enmities

Which the Slavery question ever ~,'engettderslif the'SOulh, C: M., Clay's 'swill` 9,0'4166
hitielitad;lirniarWaYkli--fairs:tietee-with'lN4:'-'4magnanirnoui portion of the ,!tatiiieheldir44-• • ' ;
Cie the I"eutucky ,Itivi:r, at, the base (71 one
of those immense sledges of *i'lierpendiculer
limestone vach give that: stream thet-mori,•
subliineand picturesque scenery, Where Pity-LA,- -

jette'County oini'l:fadisOn (hir.• Clay's na.
five county), flows tone of the coldest ,ithd - o._
purest streams of-water in air 'the hinitz-,
j'eiefor wring years ..ipartiee]pl keatlentoilsy

from both counties have been inthe habit •of - N

Meeting in. the Most social and enreservedManner, and feasting upon what: is there call.'
ed• a ftburgout'—kind of camp Snip; made.
of fish, turnips, red pepper; dm.; as muchrel= .
ished in the West as chowder,in Nei
land, with interludes of cigars, old-.Bourbon,
and anecdotes. On such occasions, all come.-:
uninvited—high and low, rich and poor7—and
a general jollitiestion ensues:

"A few years since, on one of these oc--
casions• the°V ied .President,(John•
ridge), the Dudley?, Braces, Efanteen .and
other good fellows being present;'itwas pro- .

posed to go in bathing, and for many tend-
_red yards the-river was splashing with good
and bad swimmers, playing on.eaahotlier.all
sorts'tf tricks.:‘, At length, in- the trtidst. of
all the fun:tune the terriblee:ry Man is
drowning!' This was Mr. Wilfis,lof:
sob County, 4hoEe family hid beenS: the
most bitter enemies. of C. M. 'Clay The
four or five then who were' nearest him fled-
to the show in great terror sanditntne.diatelty.
from twenty or more, persons oroset the,' try •
Clay—Clay—Clay r Mr. Clay was about'

fifty, or 'sixty yards above, but immediately
sivant down the sWift stream towheisi WU.
ifs had sunk—net'erto rise.ag,tiiit'qf his 'own '•

effort, and seizing. him by the ,bair-eat
length,`Swatn, keeping the fac:o of'the nearly.%
insensible man under water, toward the
-shore. -.lle was called to on all sides to
raise Willis's head abOve water.; Jun kuoW-
ing that 'the life of both depenOed-upon
ing the drowning man from' seizing 'hold! of
the switrimei,' he proceeded` calmly without'
answer till he placed his charge. safely
land : then turning te:;his officious advi era
who had fled from tinisdange.r which they left
for others, be said-4 'l%4st time, if you want •

hisead raised•above water' raise: it your-
selfP The universal call for Clay- in this
emergency shoWed the great and unquestieb.e 0 confidence whichsall -who know him* place
is his quiet courage and tn‘gnanmity,ofsoul;
and the end proved that itwa,il notmiSplaced.
Willis and family became thenceforth his .
ife friends." . - .

The Poor.
Ws utterly repudiate,.as Unworthy, not of

freemen only, but of men, the narrow notion,Aluitlhere is to be an education.for the, poor,'
as such. Iles God provided for the poor a
coarser earth, a paler sky 24 Does not the
sun pour down his golden flood ai cheerfully
upon the poor man's hovel as upon the rich '
man's,Ralacel Have not the

the
child—-

ren as keen a sense of all the freshness, ver-
dure, fragrance, melody, and beauty of hail,:
riant nature; es-the pale sons of Kings Or ,
is,it on the mind- that-God -has stamped the
'imprint of a baser hinh, so that a poor man's
child knows with an' inborn .certeint,y,. that•
his-lot is to crawl,;.not climb ? „

It is not so.. God hai- licit done - it.. '
cannot do it. , Msnd is ihnrnortal., is
nperial. 'lt fear'smno arkOf high: or low,

of rich or poor. It lidedi no boundo of time
or place, of7renkor circumstances;„. Ii -aßls
but freedom: .ICrequirss buthDht tisheaven.bont,. ,and ,it .espirea heaveiti-7.Lowliness does o at enfeeble it: goiVertjr
cannot repress 'Same.late its Tice , poor tairow chandler's '

-

son,that,sits itll,night toread, 'shall:stand „en treat with mighty kings, raga,
provinces to the domain of seieneksliall-Wd:lwith ahemPenit'hartidesi, froM the skies.' 'IV& lictindiert

-

'school is commoninet as an inferior, not as
the school for_ poor men's Chihli-Mt; but asthe
light and airare Common:-Bishefr

• i`
EVE'S Cosii4.Extox.—llian autharity.WhiCh''

it would'he heresy to dispute,'Clifiltorq'ilnd;
to wltich" evert ri,French painter hasdeferitek:'
she who was " fiiirest of her dadgbters,'?
adonied with locks of flotiing'•guld.indeed,' ii Would seem'aitajural 'thing for 'a
person to suppose, if unassisted by expe.ri.-
ence--on timbeautiful Sroirkri•being :placedbefore. hirit--the one :toeks• of
gold, and' coinpleilon'radiantas I.llelight,and
the other with rawketresset and olive cheek,'
that the former.ies the nati4o :of a bright ,
.hnd sunny, liine, .and- that • the,slitter bedgrowq up in the shadow of the gloomy north;:r
pm land.. Milton, as ti.seholar and a travel.
ee, will& not have:written his, deleriptkityin
ignorance, but it.-was painted, no doebt;
amodel of. his own, and he. could not ~brk.vo...
drawn the Wiest,' women after altY.,Ptlam,
pattern than that of-her, who-.possessed'
iinagination AS the ideal of, womanly. beauty.Now.w,ere I:topicture the:first.

give her'. au almost, ladian 41,414- Pd.,
theAbyssinian. large,sadigcntlacyet,(ftirtha..
inOther of mankind,shouhl have.a tough
melancholy,) and, flowirig ;I•esses
.black4and evershodywould Say It-was nothlog Mir? her.-7-21entky's

=

-‘ar h ia relate(rthat• when theßoyalobity was first established in:London, Chula',
11, who Mils bit of/A wag, gave itswienthersis,
the following very impoirtoultsubjuct for . aid,
entific discussion :-7"_lV,lly,is. it that, wlien, a'fish is ,placed ,within a basin-full of water,_, it'dOes not make the•basiu run overl7,,„..pligkt,
After night.,the tagen dikussed tbe:qtlestion;
tb the; great amusement tho Morry
arch. s At last,Air
tttred' to ask bitn,it ;lito,,was perfeellysure no,
water.would be fothed over tho sedge of the,liaslnwhen,the .fith:lopts. placed. In it.,-With
itsly twinkle of flit' eye, , Cbcrits_,StuniOred.

Jib, Sir Christopher, that, 1 ilo,ltot,, know.;:
but 1would advise ihugenthnxistvf,,thi_, So.'454 always to'be'Sure thatinch Snellis..

the case,lwis ltis.%'Sroceilli,to,account;.,
tGa cause,'t

ONTO

-Mr A dimpeast uirl'beinibihteredOM;

day ,by soind of her fimate-ftletadain regard
'ea herlover; who baltiomisiattrato th htiYei
,buienci leg, iitityrephed-to thenfweril eiruirt-
ip ‘,•‘Pooh 1- Imouldfilt, hoer a niiiniolthlvto:
'legs;.they're tou commix' Pi EINE

„emirPNinifinax*.FOlken.gplikcital.n!in4,l%,_z_l9c;*MittivitWOM.filti4iM

Mil


